Discover
the intranet
that’s built
for a better
employee
experience.

kira365.com

Kira is an intranet that’s
satisfying to use and empowers
your colleagues to get more
done.

Why waste time reinventing the wheel when you could
transform your organisation for the better?

Its straightforward interface lets
employees communicate and
collaborate better.

That’s not just a buzzword — our customers are actually
experiencing it.
Kira builds on the capabilities of Office 365, turning it into a rich,
satisfying digital workplace that your colleagues will love to use.

And it’s backed by powerful yet
intuitive publishing tools that
content creators will love.

It already features everything you’d expect — news articles, sites,
pages, blogs, events, social media integration. Add in streaming
video, personalised homepages, sentiment analysis and instant,
metadata-driven search, and you start to see why our customers
love Kira.

We’ve boiled down our experience of creating intranets for
private, public and third sector organisations into a platform that
enables real digital transformation.

And, because we keep it exceptionally closely-aligned to
Microsoft’s roadmap and vision, Kira integrates completely
seamlessly with the wider Office 365 experience.

Some of the organisations who have already chosen Kira


Find what you
need faster





Employee experience

Social intranet

We pour our people change
expertise into Kira to ensure a great
experience and high user adoption.

Facilitate genuine communication
between your colleagues - not just
one-way, top-down information.


Personalised content

Each employee’s homepage is
automatically tailored based on
what Kira knows about them.

Kira ♥ metadata
Adding metadata is easy. Kira uses it
to personalise pages and surface key
information across the intranet.





AI-powered search

Search with underlying artificial
intelligence lets you discover pages,
files and people almost instantly.

Unified navigation

Kira supports multiple sites for subbrands, with a common navigation
bar unifying your intranet.


Finding your way

Quickly create menus that match
your employees’ mental models of
your organisation.

Help your staff find pages of a particular type in seconds
with Kira’s document centre component. Results bubble
to the top as you enter your search term, and can be
filtered further using tags (or any metadata you like).

Kira’s analytics dashboard features sentiment analysis
and data broken down by department and location. So
you know who’s looking at your content and how they
feel about it — not just how many pageviews it has.







Deployed in hours

Mobile-first

Reactive and accessible

We can deploy a standard Kira
installation to your Office 365 tenant
in just a few short hours.

Kira is designed with mobile in mind,
giving your staff a great experience
however they access your intranet.

Kira and SharePoint Online work
together to support assistive
technologies for better accessibility.



Visual page editor
What you see is what you get!
Lay out content with ease with Kira’s
drag-and-drop editing experience.


Designed for Office 365

We’re fanatical about keeping Kira
closely-aligned with Microsoft’s
vision and roadmap for Office 365.


Subscriber benefits

Updates to the latest version are
included in your subscription, so
you’re always on the cutting edge.


Getting better all the time

We’re constantly making Kira better,
based on customer feedback and
our team’s own innovation.


Know what your
staff are thinking

Meet the people behind Kira
Kira is designed and developed by CompanyNet. We’re
an independent software solutions company with more
than 20 years’ experience.
(We were building collaboration sites when SharePoint
was just a glimmer in Bill Gates’s eye.)
We help organisations drive more value out of Office 365
— through products like Kira, and the expertise of our
professional services and managed services teams.
Our starting point is always people, not technology,
because there’s no point in building something if
nobody wants to use it.
We’ve used our extensive people change experience to
design Kira for high user adoption. It’s backed by our
own tried-and-tested frameworks that will help ensure
your intranet is a huge success.
So whether you’re:
yy looking for a new intranet
yy embarking on a digital transformation project
yy or just need advice on getting more out of Office 365
...we’re always happy to talk through how we can help.

Get in touch
 www.kira365.com
 +44 (0)131 559 7500
 @CompanyNetLtd

